
r TilE most northern part of the Carpathian chain a lofty, rocky 
island rises. Here are the 'I'atra mountains- -the highest massif 
bet\veen the Alps and the aucasus. tfhere are no glaciers in these 

mountains but the peaks rising above the everlasting sno\VS resemble 
those of the 1\ lps. The average height of the tnain range is about 2,370 
m. above sea level, and the highest sutnmit is Gerlach ( 2,663 m. ). 
This mountain realtn of almost three hundred peaks, crags and cliffs, 
\Vhose shapes recall the lofty peaks of the avoy ... Ips, is di,·ided bet\Yeen 
t\VO neighbouring states, Poland and Czechoslovakia. 

limbers came here in the middle of the nineteenth century, and 
then commenced a period similar to that in the history of the conquest 
of other mountain ranges. The ridges yielded first, and later the faces 
and pillars ,,·ere also climbed. _.in ally, \Yhat \vas done in summer \Vas 
repeated in \vinter. 

mountaineer \Vill not find any unconquered peaks in the Tatra 
today; only the remaining secondary problems, or perhaps some fe\v 
unnoticed \vinter first ascents are left. It is al\vays possible to squeeze 
in among the existing routes still one more route, but such a climb vrould 
be \Vithout any logical rnountaineering tneaning .. 

One must look upon the 1'atra today as a training ground for the 
most difficult climbs in the lps and for expeditions to the highest 
mountains. 1'he 1,atra present a broad variety of climbs varying from 
the easiest to the n1ost severe in sutnmer, \Vhich are even harder in 
\Vinter 'vhen the faces are coYcrcd by deep sno\v and the temperature 
falls far be}O\V freezing point. rfhe 1""'atra rock lS Jess rotten than that 
of the Alps and falling stones occur very rarely. 1'here are no glaciers 
but one can sotnetirnes 1neet in \Vinter huge icicles hanging from the 
steps in chin1neys; they are n1adc of that glassy ice \Yhich docs not 
yield easily to the icc-axe, and are ahvays a problen1 for a climber. 
After sno\vy \\rinters the sno'v sometimes remains during the \vhole 
summer, lingering in deep gullies and cirques. Even the easy parts of 
the n1ountains become a menacing problem to the climber 'vhen the 
\\'Cather breaks do\\ n. rfhe heavy SJlO\Vfalls in \Vinter cause avalanches. 

rfhe height of the faces in the rratra \"aries frotn about J00- 6oo m . 
rfhcre are, ho,,ever, some faces \\'hich arc outstanding by reason of 
th·eir size and difficulty. 

I1'ron1 the top of the .. ~fieguszo\viecki Peak (2,+38 rn.) in the Polish 
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lVIALY GA1"EK, 24-25 !\I. AND THE GALER IA GAKKOvVA. 1~ THE BACKGROUND rs GERLACH, 
2663 M., THE HIGHEST PEAK 1!': THE TATRA. 
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Tatra a mighty pillar about 88o m. high falls abruptly to\vards the 
north-cast. 'T'his pillar is of great difficulty, grade \ according to the 
'\7elzenbach standard, and it takes, even in sumn1er, about seven hours 
to clin1b. In 1955 the first \\'inter ascent \vas made by t\vo mountaineers 
\Vho, starting from a refuge about one-and-a-half kilon1etres distant, 
took four days to complete the climb. 

.. ot far from this peak a subsidiary ridge on the ... orth face of 
!Vlicguszo\viecki nad Czarnym Peak ( 2,404 m.) peters out at a small 
pinnacle \Vhich is called Kazalnica, i.e. the Pulpit. Its extraordinarily 
steep ~orth-east face forms a 6oo m. high precipice \vhich O\ving to its 
steepness and size and difficulty had become an object of the utmost 
interest to mountaineers. The general lack of problems intensified 
this interest. The middle of the face had been climbed \vith artificial 
aids in 1942, and in 1955 the problem of the left side of the face \vas 
solved. The conquerors scrambled up a completely holdless pitch, a 
fe\v metres high, boring holes and using expansion bolts for the first 
tin1e in the Tatra. Both routes have already been repeated several 
times in \vinter. 

Last sununer another problem on the Pulpit \vas solved. It ,,·as the 
rib on this face. The climb \\'as preceded by some lengthy preparations 
and handlines \Vere fixed on the lo\vcr parts of the rib. 

'I'he assault on the Pulpit still continues; the overhanging cliffs 
are tempting. Huge eaves jutting out from the face indicate difficulties 
equal to those of the Dolomites, but all the existing routes are very 
close to each other and any ne\v one, squeezed in among the old ones, 
cannot be of any mountaineering value. 

Galeria Ganko\va, like the Pulpit, is not a peak but only a terrace on 
the orth face of iVIaly Ganek {2,425 m.). The face of this terrace 
soars ahove the screes of the Czeska valley \vith an extremely steep 
300 In. high precipice. Eight routes lead up the face today. One of 
them is ~ 'evcrc only and the remainder are Very and Extremely " evere 
(V and \ ' 1). In the middle of the precipice a prominent chimney is 
seen. 'fhe first ascent by this chimney took place in 1944. It \\'as 
done \Vith artificial aids. The route \vas extremely severe and at that 
time it \vas ranked as the hardest climb in the \vholc of the Tatra. It 
\vas not repeated for ten years. • O\vadays it is climbed in \\'inter 
hut is still numbered among the most difficult ascents despite the 
steady rise of the standard of difficulty. 

1'herc is another face in the Tatra, besides the r 1orth face of the 
Pulpit, on '''hich expansion bolts v.rere used and this is the East face of 
• 1lnich (1\Ionk). ~rhrough the middle of the face runs the so-called 
'v·ariant R,. ~ teep, smooth slabs rise up at the beginning of this route. 
'fhe conquerors put some bolts there. ;\boYc the slabs, huge ov-erhangs 
jut out \Vhich can be cJin1bcd only \vith artificial aids; standing in an 
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IN THE TATRA 1\'TOUNTAI TS 

ctrier the climber driYcs in piton one after the other into a crack 
rising verticall) oYer his head. 

'l'here are many other faces, besides those mentioned, \vhich set 
a serious problern for the clitnber, especially in \vinter. The altnost 
goo m. high ... 'forth face of 'laly l{iezmarski Peak (2,524 m.) \vith its 
extremely seYcre route through the tanisla,vski chimney, or the 
r '"'orth-,,·est face of Len1nica ( 2,634 m. ), \Vi th its Hockey route, is a 
climb of the utmost severity. The name of this route is derived from 
a huge slab in the face \vith the edge shaped like a hockey-stick. There 
is also the 550 m. high vVest face of lVIala niezna Crag (2, I6o m.). 
The middle part of this face has been climbed, but eleven years elapsed 
before the ascent \Yas repeated. The ~orth faces of Ja\voro\vy (2,424 
m.) and laly Ja,voro,vy (2,386 m.) arc also of the greatest interest for 

• 
a mountatneer. 

But besides many big and severe faces the Tatra mountains are a 
place \\'here one can take rest, and relax after the difficulties of the 
higher mountains. There are hundreds of easier routes \vhere climbs 
during fine \veather give full satisfaction. This feeling of satisfaction 
is particularly intense \vhen one returns from the big sno\v and ice 
mountains after clin1bing there the e. "tren1ely seYere Alpine faces. 
It is so pleasant then to be again among the sun-\varmed Tatra rocks. 
That is \vhy \Ye al\\'ays return "ith such pleasure to the Tatra. 
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